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Abstract
We establish a universal upper bound on the initial blow-up rate for all positive classical
solutions of the Dirichlet problem for the nonlinear heat equation
ut ¼ Du þ u p on ð0; TÞ  O;
where p41 and O is a smoothly bounded domain in RN : Namely, we show that
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞ ta on ð0; T=2	
for some a ¼ aðN; pÞ40: This is proved for all subcritical p (i.e., poðN þ 2Þ=ðN  2Þ) if Np4
(and under a stronger assumption on p if NX5). As a consequence, we improve the known
results on universal bounds for global solutions. Furthermore, if poðN þ 3Þ=ðN þ 1Þ; then we
may take a ¼ ðN þ 1Þ=2 and we show that this value of a is optimal. Interestingly, the rate can
be faster than the previously known, maximal initial blow-up rate of the Cauchy problem.
Applications to universal blow-up estimates at t ¼ T are given. The Neumann problem is also
considered and we obtain the estimate on the initial rate for all subcritical p up to dimension
N ¼ 6:
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1. Introduction and motivation
In this paper, we are interested in the behavior of local (and global) positive,
classical solutions of the semilinear heat equation
ut ¼ Du þ juj p1u; 0otoT ; xAO;
u ¼ 0; 0otoT ; xA@O;
(
ð1:1Þ
where 1opopS ¼ Nþ2N2 (pS ¼N if Np2) and O is a C2 smooth bounded domain of
RN : The case of homogeneous Neumann boundary conditions will also be
considered. We are mainly concerned with initial blow-up estimates, that is, uniform
a priori estimates, for all positive solutions of (1.1), of the form
jjuðtÞjjNpCta; 0otpT=2; ð1:2Þ
where jj:jjN is the sup norm in O and a ¼ aðN; pÞ40: More precisely, we will look
for universal estimates of form (1.2), which means that the constant C40 may
depend on p; O; T ; but not on the solution u itself. Let us ﬁrst present our motivations
for studying estimate (1.2).
The question of initial blow-up rates was studied in [5] (see also [2]), for the
equation ut ¼ Du þ u p without boundary conditions. Estimates similar to (1.2) were
obtained there in the case O ¼ RN under some restrictions on p: For O bounded, the
estimates of [5] are local in space, i.e., jjuðtÞjjN in (1.2) has to be replaced by
jjuðtÞjjLNðoÞ; with o!O; and C depends also on o: Some additional results for
O ¼ RN can be found in [21]. However, no estimate up to the boundary seems to be
known for Dirichlet problem (1.1). As it will turn out, the exponents a that we will
obtain in our estimate (1.2) for the Dirichlet problem reveal interesting differences
with those in [5] (see Remark 2.1).
Another motivation of the present paper comes from previous work on
boundedness and a priori estimates of global solutions of problem (1.1),
complemented with the initial condition uð0Þ ¼ u0 (with, e.g., u0ALNðOÞ). This
question was initiated in [24], where it was shown that if O is convex and bounded,
u0X0 and poðN þ 2Þ=N; then every global solution is uniformly bounded. It was
also proved there that global unbounded weak solutions exist for pXpS if O is
starshaped (see also [12]). Slightly later, it was shown in [7] that if O is bounded and
ð3N  4Þpo3N þ 8; then any global solution actually satisﬁes the a priori estimate
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; jju0jjNÞ; tX0 ð1:3Þ
and it was also proved that global solutions are bounded when popS: The a priori
estimate (1.3) was then established in [14] for all popS under the restriction u0X0;
and this restriction was ﬁnally removed in [25]. It is to be noted that (1.3) cannot be
true for pXpS (if O is starshaped), and that boundedness of global solutions does not
imply the a priori estimate (1.3) in general (see [12], or [27], Open problem 6.3]).
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The ﬁrst universal bound (independent of initial data) for global solutions has been
established in [9]. More precisely, if ðN  1ÞpoN þ 1; t40 and u is a global
nonnegative solution of (1.1), then
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; tÞ; tXt ð1:4Þ
and it has then been proved in [26] that (1.4) is true for all popS if Np3: In other
words, (1.4) says that after any positive time t; every global nonnegative trajectory of
(1.1) enters into an absorbing bounded set At: It is easy to see that (1.4) implies (1.3)
(so that (1.4) cannot be true for pXpS if O is starshaped). Also, (1.4) cannot be true
for sign-changing solutions, because (1.1) admits arbitrarily large, sign-changing
stationary solutions. Bound (1.4) cannot be true for t ¼ 0 either. Indeed,
it is well-known (see e.g. [30]) that unbounded initial data which are small in
some Lq space (with q41; qXNðp  1Þ=2) yield global solutions. It is therefore a
natural question to ask about the behavior of the constant Cðp;O; tÞ in (1.4) as
t-0 or, in other words, to measure the size of the absorbing set At: An answer to
this question will be derived as a consequence of our results on initial blow-up rates
for local solutions. On the other hand, the result of [26] for Np3 supports the
conjecture that the universal bound (1.4) for all nonnegative global solutions of (1.1)
should hold for all popS: Our results on initial blow-up rates will imply that the
conjecture is true also for N ¼ 4; and for NX5 we will improve the condition on
p from [9].
As an application of estimate (1.2), we will also obtain universal final blow-up
estimates of the form
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞðT  tÞ1=ðp1Þ; T=2ptoT ; ð1:5Þ
where, again, the constant C does not depend on the solution u: There is an
abundant literature on ﬁnite-time blow-up rates for Eq. (1.1) (see, e.g.,
[31,11,15,18,10,22]). However, the question of a universal blow-up estimate
such as (1.5) has not received as much attention. The proof of [3, Theorem 1]
yields (1.5) for all poðN þ 2Þ=N in the case O ¼ RN (although the dependence
of the constant C is not explicitly pointed in the statement). Actually the result
of [3] holds for a more general parabolic system. In [21], (1.5) is proved
for all radially nonincreasing solutions in O ¼ RN when popS and Np3; and a
simpler proof than in [3] is given for all positive solutions when poðN þ 2Þ=N: On
the other hand, the blow-up estimate in [22] involves universal (and optimal)
constants, but it is proved only on some neighborhood of t ¼ T which depends on
the solution u:
The paper is organized as follows. In Sections 2 and 3, we state our main results
for the Dirichlet and the Neumann problems, respectively. Section 4 contains some
basic estimates and the proof of initial rates with optimal exponent a when p is close
enough to 1 (poNþ3
Nþ1 in the Dirichlet case). This proof uses some results from [9] on
smoothing effects in the weighted Lebesgue spaces L
q
d: In Section 5, we establish
initial rates up to popS; which requires a more involved proof. To do so, we adapt
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the method of [26], based on energy estimates, measure arguments and an elliptic
rescaling procedure, and we use some new ideas which enable us to treat higher
dimensions and not only Np3 (cf. Lemmas 5.2 and 5.3 and estimate (4.4)
below). Finally, in Section 6, we provide some extensions to more general non-
linearities.
2. Main results for the Dirichlet problem
We start with the initial blow-up estimate (1.2). When poNþ3
Nþ1; we obtain (1.2) with
the optimal exponent a:
Theorem 2.1. Assume 1opoNþ3
Nþ1 and let TAð0;NÞ:
(i) There exists Cðp;O; TÞ40 such that for all nonnegative classical solutions of (1.1)
on ð0; TÞ; it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞt
Nþ1
2 ; 0otpT=2: ð2:1Þ
(ii) Estimate (2.1) is optimal. Indeed, if @O coincides locally around some point with a
hyperplane, then for all e40; there exists a global, positive classical solution u of
(1.1) and C40 such that
jjuðt; :ÞjjNXCt
Nþ1
2
þe; for t40 small:
In the range Nþ3
Nþ1ppopS for Np4 (or poN1N3 if N44), we are still able to prove
(1.2) (but we do not determine the sharp exponent).
Theorem 2.2. Let pXNþ3
Nþ1 and TAð0;NÞ:
(i) Assume that
popS if Np4;
poN  1
N  3 if N44:
8<
: ð2:2Þ
Then there exist a ¼ aðN; pÞ40 and Cðp;O; TÞ40 such that for all nonnegative
classical solutions of (1.1) on ð0; TÞ; it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞta; 0otpT=2: ð2:3Þ
(ii) Assume that @O coincides locally around some point with a hyperplane. Then
for all e40; there exists a global, positive classical solution u of (1.1) and
C40 such that
jjuðt; :ÞjjNXCt
 1
p1þe; for t40 small:
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As a consequence of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2, we have the following universal
bounds for global solutions of (1.1) (i.e., such that T ¼N).
Corollary 2.3.
(i) Assume 1opoNþ3
Nþ1: There exists Cðp;OÞ40 such that for all global, nonnegative
classical solutions of (1.1), it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;OÞ 1þ t
Nþ1
2
 
; t40: ð2:4Þ
(ii) Assume that pXNþ3
Nþ1 satisfies (2.2). Then there exist a ¼ aðN; pÞ40 and
Cðp;OÞ40 such that for all global, nonnegative classical solutions of (1.1),
it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;OÞð1þ taÞ; t40:
We now turn to the universal ﬁnite-time blow-up estimate (1.5). As a
consequence of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 and of arguments in [15,23], we have the
following result.
Corollary 2.4. Assume that O is convex, TAð0;NÞ; and that p41 satisfies (2.2). Then
for all nonnegative classical solutions of (1.1) on ð0; TÞ; it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞðT  tÞ1=ðp1Þ; T=2ptoT :
Remark 2.1. It is known that any positive classical solution of ut ¼ Du þ u p on
ð0; TÞ  RN satisﬁes
uðt; xÞp
CðN; pÞtN=2 if 1opoN þ 2
N
;
CðN; pÞt1=ðp1Þ if N þ 2
N
ppoNðN þ 2ÞðN  1Þ2
8><
>: ð2:5Þ
for all ðt; xÞAð0; T=2	  RN (see [5], and also [2, Corollary 4.1] for the case
poðN þ 2Þ=N). The same estimates are true locally in space [5]. Namely, (2.5) holds
for all ðt; xÞAð0; T=2	  o (but with C ¼ Cðp;O;o; TÞ), whenever u is a solution on
ð0; TÞ  O and o!OCRN :
The comparison between (2.5) and the results of Theorem 2.1 reveals an
interesting phenomenon: for 1opoNþ3
Nþ1; the maximal initial blow-up rate ðtðNþ1Þ=2Þ
of the Dirichlet problem is faster than the maximal rate of Cauchy problem ðtN=2Þ:
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Moreover, since by [5] the initial blow-up rate of the Dirichlet problem is at most
tN=2 away from the boundary, the faster rate is achieved only near the boundary as
t-0: When Nþ3
Nþ1ppoNþ2N ; faster rates for the Dirichlet than for the Cauchy problem
still occur in view of Theorem 2.2(ii) (since 1
p14
N
2
). On the contrary, the results on
the Neumann problem in the next section will yield the same initial rates for poNþ2
N
as for the Cauchy problem, as one might expect.
Remark 2.2. Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 are obviously nonlinear results. Indeed, no such
universal estimates can hold for a linear equation, since any multiple of a solution is
also a solution. Note that universal estimates are known for certain parabolic
equations with dissipative nonlinearities. For the porous medium equation ut ¼
Dð jujm1uÞ; with m41 and Dirichlet boundary conditions, the bound
jjuðtÞjjNpCðm;OÞt1=ðm1Þ can be obtained by using the Aronson–Benilan [4]
estimate (see [29, Remark (i), p. 236]). For the semilinear equation ut  Du þ
juj p1u ¼ 0 (with, e.g., Dirichlet conditions), the bound jjuðtÞjjNpCðpÞt1=ðp1Þ
can be obtained in a fairly easy way by comparing with the solution
vðtÞ 
 CðpÞt1=ðp1Þ of the corresponding ODE. The problem for (1.1) is of a quite
different nature.
Remark 2.3. By a simple shift argument, it can be seen that estimates (2.1), (2.3) in
Theorems 2.1, 2.2 can be written in the form
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; T0Þð1þ taÞ; 0otpT=2 ð2:6Þ
for any TXT040; where a ¼ ðN þ 1Þ=2 in the case of (2.1). Analogous assertion
is true for Corollary 2.4 (and for Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 below concerning the
Neumann problem). As a consequence, this yields a universal bound on the whole
interval ð0; TÞ for any local positive solution of (1.1). This bound may be written
under the form
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; T0Þ 1þ ta þ ðT  tÞ1=ðp1Þ
 	
; 0otoT
for any TXT040: (Note that in Corollary 2.4, we do not assume that u ceases to
exist at t ¼ T ; but only that it exists at least on ð0; TÞ:)
In the case of the Cauchy problem, [5, (0.4)] shows that the constant Cðp;O; TÞ in
(2.3) may be chosen independent of T (and a can be chosen 1=ðp  1Þ) provided
poNðN þ 2Þ=ðN  1Þ2: This cannot be true for the Dirichlet problem in a bounded
domain since any positive stationary solution of (1.1) violates estimate (2.3) with C
independent of T for t large enough. The same argument shows that the constant C
in [5, (0.4)] has to depend on T if O is bounded. The question whether (2.6) remains
true with C independent of T0 seems to be open.
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Remark 2.4. Theorem 2.1(ii) shows that estimate (2.4) for global solutions in
Corollary 2.3(i) is optimal.
3. Results for the Neumann problem
Here we consider the problem
ut ¼ Du þ juj p1u; 0otoT ; xAO;
@u
@n
¼ 0; 0otoT ; xA@O;
8<
: ð3:1Þ
where n is the outer normal vector to @O:
We start with the initial blow-up estimate (1.2). When poNþ2
N
; we get (1.2)
with the optimal exponent a ¼ N=2: This result is probably known (it
follows rather easily from results in [30]). However we include it for sake
of comparison with the Dirichlet problem and for the completeness of the
description.
Theorem 3.1. Assume 1opoNþ2
N
and let TAð0;NÞ:
(i) There exists Cðp;O; TÞ40 such that for all nonnegative classical solutions of (3.1)
on ð0; TÞ; it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞt
N
2 ; 0otpT=2: ð3:2Þ
(ii) Estimate (2.1) is optimal. Indeed, for all e40; there exists a positive classical
solution u of (3.1) and C40 such that
jjuðt; :ÞjjNXCt
N
2
þe; for t40 small:
For the Neumann problem, we are able to obtain the initial rate estimate (1.2) up
to the critical exponent pS; for a larger range of dimensions than for the Dirichlet
problem.
Theorem 3.2. Let pXNþ2
N
and TAð0;NÞ:
(i) Assume that
popS if Np6;
poN  2
N  4 if N46:
8<
: ð3:3Þ
Then there exist a ¼ aðN; pÞ40 and Cðp;O; TÞ40 such that for all nonnegative
classical solutions of (1.1) on ð0; TÞ; estimate (2.3) holds.
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(ii) For all e40; there exists a positive classical solution u of (3.1) and C40 such
that
jjuðt; :ÞjjNXCt
 1
p1þe; for t40 small:
It is well-known (and easy to see) that (3.1) admits no global positive solutions.
Let us then consider the following variant:
ut ¼ Du þ juj p1u  lu; 0otoT ; xAO;
@u
@n
¼ 0; 0otoT ; xA@O;
8<
: ð3:4Þ
where l40: Problem (3.4) admits both global and blowing-up positive
solutions and Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 remain valid for (3.4) as well. As a
consequence of these theorems, we have the following universal bounds for global
solutions.
Corollary 3.3.
(i) Assume 1opoNþ2
N
: There exists Cðp;OÞ40 such that for all global, nonnegative
classical solutions of (3.4), it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;OÞð1þ t
N
2 Þ; t40: ð3:5Þ
(ii) Assume that pXNþ2
N
satisfies (3.3). Then there exist a ¼ aðN; pÞ40 and
Cðp;OÞ40 such that for all global, nonnegative classical solutions of (3.4),
it holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;OÞð1þ taÞ; t40:
4. Basic estimates and proof of Theorems 2.1 and 3.1
In what follows, we set
dðxÞ ¼ distðx; @OÞ; xAO
and we denote by j1 the ﬁrst eigenfunction of D in H10 ðOÞ; normalized by
R
O j1 ¼
1 and by l140 the corresponding eigenvalue. Recall that
c1ðOÞdðxÞpj1ðxÞpc2ðOÞdðxÞ; xAO: ð4:1Þ
Also, C will denote various positive constants which depend only on the indicated
arguments and may vary from line to line.
We ﬁrst derive some basic estimates for positive solutions of (1.1) or (3.1). These
estimates are well-known, except for (4.4).
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Lemma 4.1. (i) Let 0oToN and let u be a nonnegative solution of (1.1) on ð0; TÞ:
Then for all tAð0; T=2	 and eAð0; ðp þ 1Þ=2	; it holdsZ
O
uðtÞj1pCðp;OÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
; ð4:2Þ
Z t
0
Z
O
u pj1pðp;OÞð1þ tÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
ð4:3Þ
and Z t
0
Z
O
u
pþ1
2
epCðp;O; eÞð1þ tÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
: ð4:4Þ
(ii) Let 0oToN and let u be a nonnegative solution of (3.1) on ð0; TÞ: Then for all
tAð0; T=2	; it holds Z
O
uðtÞpCðp;OÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
ð4:5Þ
and Z t
0
Z
O
u ppCðp;OÞð1þ tÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
: ð4:6Þ
In order to prove estimate (4.4), we need to consider the following linear problem
with singularity on the boundary:
Dw ¼ ja1 ; xAO;
w ¼ 0; xA@O:

ð4:7Þ
where 0oao1: We have the following lemma.
Lemma 4.2. Let 0oao1: Then problem (4.7) admits a unique classical solution
uACð %OÞ-C2ðOÞ: Moreover wAH10 ðOÞ and it satisfies
wðxÞpCðO; aÞdðxÞ; xAO: ð4:8Þ
Proof. Deﬁne hðsÞ ¼ 3s  s2a; sX0: The function hAC1ð½0;NÞÞ-C2ðð0;NÞÞ
satisﬁes
h0 ¼ 3 ð2 aÞs1a; h00 ¼ ð2 aÞð1 aÞsa; s40
and
hðsÞp3s; h0ðsÞX1 for all sA½0; 1	:
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Let j ¼ jjj1jj1Nj1; and set vðxÞ ¼ hðjðxÞÞ: Simple computation yields
Dv ¼  h00ðjÞjrjj2  h0ðjÞDj
¼C1jajrjj2 þ l1h0ðjÞj
XC1jajrjj2 þ l1j:
Now, for dðxÞpe small enough, we have jrjj2XZ40; hence DvXC1Zja: On the
other hand, for dðxÞXe; we have jXb40; hence DvXl1bXC2ja: We conclude
that for some c40; w :¼ cv satisﬁes
DwXja1 and wðxÞpC3dðxÞ for all xAO: ð4:9Þ
Next, for all e40; let we be the (classical) solution of Dwe ¼ ðj1 þ eÞa in O; with
we ¼ 0 on @O: By (4.9) and the maximum principle, we have
weðxÞpwðxÞpC3dðxÞpC4; xAO ð4:10Þ
and we is increasing as e decreases to 0: Denote by w the (pointwise) limit of we:
Elliptic estimates along with (4.10) imply that wACð %OÞ-C2ðOÞ; that w satisﬁes (4.8)
and is a classical solution of (4.7). The uniqueness follows immediately from the
maximum principle.
Finally, to show that wAH10 ðOÞ; it sufﬁces to note that, since ao1;Z
O
jrwej2 ¼ 
Z
O
weDwe ¼
Z
O
weðj1 þ eÞapC4
Z
O
ja1 oN: &
Proof of Lemma 4.1. (i) As in [19], multiplying ð1:1Þ1 by j1 and integrating by parts,
we obtain
d
dt
Z
O
uðtÞj1 þ l1
Z
O
uðtÞj1 ¼
Z
O
u pðtÞj1: ð4:11Þ
By Jensen’s inequality, we deduce that
d
dt
Z
O
uðtÞj1X
Z
O
uðtÞj1
  p
l1
Z
O
uðtÞj1:
Since u exists on ð0; TÞ; we deduce easily that
Z
O
uðtÞj1pCðp;OÞ 1þ ðT  tÞ1=ðp1Þ
 	
; 0otoT ;
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hence (4.2). Integrating (4.11) in time over ðt; tÞ ð0ototpT=2Þ and using (4.2), we
obtain Z t
t
Z
O
u pj1 ¼ l1
Z t
t
Z
O
uj1 þ
Z
O
uðtÞj1 
Z
O
uðtÞj1
pCðp;OÞð1þ tÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
and (4.3) follows by letting t-0:
To prove (4.4), let w be given by Lemma 4.2 with a ¼ 1 4e
p1þ2e: Since wAH
1
0 ðOÞ;
we may take w as a test-function in ð1:1Þ1 and integrate in time over ðt; tÞ to
obtain
Z t
t
Z
O
uja1 ¼
Z t
t
Z
O
u pwþ
Z
O
uðtÞw
Z
O
uðtÞw:
Due to (4.8), (4.2) and (4.3) readily implyZ t
0
Z
O
uja1 pCðp;O; eÞð1þ tÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
:
Using Ho¨lder’s inequality, the last estimate and (4.3) imply (4.4).
(ii) The proof is similar to that of (4.2) and (4.3) with j1 replaced by j 
 1: &
Remark 4.1. For the proof of (4.4), instead of Lemma 4.2, one could
have used available results on the nonlinear singular problem DU ¼ Ua
in O; U ¼ 0 on @O: This problem has been studied in, e.g., [8,16,17,20,32] and it
is known that there exists a unique solution U ; which satisﬁes UAC1ð %OÞ-C2ðOÞ:
However the proof of this fact is considerably more difﬁcult than that of
Lemma 4.2.
Our proof of Lemma 4.2 is inspired from arguments in [8,32]. Note also that the
supersolution w from the proof of Lemma 4.2 would be already enough to carry out
the proof of (4.4) (cf. (4.9)).
For the proof of Theorem 2.1, we set the following notation. For each 1pqoN;
we denote
L
q
d :¼ LqdðOÞ :¼ v :O-R measurable; jjvjjq;d :¼
Z
O
jvðxÞjqdðxÞdx
 1=q
oN
( )
:
Theorem 2.1(i) is essentially a consequence of the following result (see [9, Theorem
4] and its proof).
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Theorem A (Fila et al. [9]). Let qX1; q4qc ¼ ðNþ1Þðp1Þ2 : If u0ALqd; then there exist
T140 and a unique, classical solution of (1.1) such that uACð½0; T1	; LqdÞ and uð0Þ ¼
u0: Moreover, we may take
T1 ¼ Cðp; q;OÞjju0jjgq;d; g ¼ p11ðNþ1Þðp1Þ=2q ð4:12Þ
and u satisfies
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp; q;OÞjju0jjq;dt
Nþ1
2q ; 0otpT1: ð4:13Þ
Proof of Theorem 2.1. (i) In view of (4.1), estimate (4.2) can be restated as
jjuðtÞjj1;dpM :¼ Cðp;OÞ 1þ T1=ðp1Þ
 	
; 0otpT=2: ð4:14Þ
Fix now tAð0; T=2	 and let t1; t240 be such that t ¼ t1 þ t2: Since poNþ3Nþ1; we have
14ðNþ1Þðp1Þ
2
and we may thus apply Theorem A with q ¼ 1 and g ¼ p1
1ðNþ1Þðp1Þ=2:
Inequality (4.14) then implies
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp;OÞMt
Nþ1
2
2
provided t2ptM :¼ Cðp;OÞMg:
If tptM ; we take t1 ¼ t2 ¼ t=2: If tMotpT=2; we take t2 ¼ tM ; t1 ¼ t  tM ; and
we note that t
Nþ1
2
2 pð TtMÞ
Nþ1
2 t
Nþ1
2 : In both cases, we thus obtain
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞt
Nþ1
2 ; 0otpT=2:
(ii) By [9, Theorem 3], under the current assumption on O; we know that for all
qX1; there exists fALqd; fX0; and C; t40; such that
jjetDfjjNXCt
Nþ1
2q
þe
; 0otot: ð4:15Þ
Take q ¼ 1 and pick fAL1d; fX0; such that (4.15) holds. Since 14ðNþ1Þðp1Þ2 ; by
Theorem A, there exists a local solution uX0 of (1.1) for some T40; such that
uð0Þ ¼ f: Moreover, replacing f by lf for l40 small, we know that the solution u is
global (see [9, Remark 3.2(d)]). Since uðtÞXetDf; (4.15) gives the desired
conclusion. &
Proof of Theorem 3.1. (i) It follows along the lines of proof of Theorem 2.1 by using
(4.5) instead of (4.2). Here we do not need the spaces L
q
d nor Theorem A. We just use
the standard Lq spaces and recall (cf. [30,6]) that the conclusions of Theorem A are
valid when L
q
dðOÞ is replaced by LqðOÞ and N þ 1 is replaced by N in the deﬁnition of
qc; g and in (4.13).
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(ii) One can check (see e.g. [28]) that if 0AO and 0pfACð %O\f0gÞ satisﬁes fðxÞ ¼
jxjk for jxj small, with koN=q close to N=q; then fALqðOÞ and jjetDfjjNXCt
N
2q
þe
as t-0: The rest of the proof is then similar to the case of the Dirichlet problem. &
5. Proof of Theorems 2.2 and 3.2
The proof of Theorems 2.2(i) and 3.2(i) relies on two ingredients:
ðaÞ An ‘‘inf’’ estimate on ð0; tÞ: it asserts the existence of some t0Að0; tÞ such that
jjuðt0ÞjjN is less than Cðp;O; TÞta:
ðbÞ An a priori estimate on ½t0; T=2	: it gives an estimate of jjuðsÞjjN for all
sA½t0; T=2	 which is polynomial in terms of jjuðt0ÞjjN:
Step ðbÞ is a consequence of the following result from [27]. It holds for all popS
(even for mixed sign solutions) and its proof is based on energy arguments,
interpolation and a bootstrap procedure.
Theorem B (Quittner [27]). Let 1opopS; d40; 0ot0oT  d and KX1: For
all classical solutions of (1.1) (resp., (3.1)) on ½t0; TÞ such that jjuðt0ÞjjNpK ; it
holds
jjuðt; :ÞjjNpCðp;OÞKb1 1þ db2
 
; t0ptpT  d;
where b1 ¼ b1ðN; pÞ40 and b2 ¼ b2ðN; pÞ40:
Our main task is therefore to carry out Step ðaÞ: This is the content of the
following Proposition.
Proposition 5.1. Assume (2.2) (resp. (3.3)) and let TAð0;NÞ: Assume that u is a
classical solution of (1.1) (resp. of (3.1)) on ð0; TÞ: Then, for some a ¼ aðN; pÞ40; it
holds
inf
sAð0;tÞ
jjuðs; :ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞta; 0otpT=2: ð5:1Þ
The proof of Proposition 5.1 is rather involved. It is based on the method of
[26]. This method is here adapted and improved. Indeed, our improvement enables
us to weaken the assumptions on p also for universal bounds on global solutions.
This improvement relies on an additional step (cf. Step 5) where we use some
smoothing of ut while keeping enough control on jjuðtÞjjN from both above and
below.
In view of this additional step, we prepare the following two lemmas.
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Lemma 5.2. Let p41; d40; M : ð0; dÞ-ð0;NÞ be a measurable function, and denote
ZðtÞ ¼ 2pM1pðtÞ: Assume that
Mmin :¼ inf
sAð0;dÞ
MðsÞX2
2
p1d
1
p1 ð5:2Þ
(hence Zmax :¼ supsAð0;dÞ ZðsÞpd=8) and that
Mðt þ sÞp2MðtÞ; for all tAð0; d ZmaxÞ and sA½0; ZðtÞ	: ð5:3Þ
Define
H ¼ ftAð0; d ZmaxÞ; (sA½t þ yZðtÞ; t þ ZðtÞ	; MðsÞXmMðtÞg;
where y ¼ 51p and m ¼ 21  5
1
p1: Then jHjXd=4:
Informally stated, Lemma 5.2 says that if a function is large enough everywhere
and never doubles its values too fast, then, for ‘‘many’’ times, it cannot decrease
immediately. This lemma will be applied to the function MðtÞ ¼ jjuðtÞjjN:
Proof. Let zðtÞ ¼ 21pZðtÞ and
H˜ ¼ tAð0; d ZmaxÞ; Mðt þ zðtÞÞp5
1
p1MðtÞ
 
:
Note that ð0; d ZmaxÞCH,H˜; due to zðtÞA½yZðtÞ; ZðtÞ	: Therefore, if jH˜jpd=2; we
are done. We may thus assume jH˜j4d=2:
Let us take t1AH˜-ð0; d 2ZmaxÞ and let t2 ¼ t1 þ zðt1Þ: If t2AH˜; then let t3 ¼
t2 þ zðt2Þ; etc. It is clear that the sequence tj is ﬁnite, since otherwise
Mðtjþ1Þp5j=ðp1ÞMðt1Þ-0 as j-N; contradicting (5.2). Therefore, there exists
kX2 such that tkeH˜ and tjAH˜; jok: Denote Mj ¼ MðtjÞ; Zj ¼ ZðtjÞ; zj ¼ zðtjÞ: We
have M
p1
k p5ðkjÞM
p1
j ; jok: It follows that
tk  t1 ¼
Xk1
j¼1
zj ¼ 212p
Xk1
j¼1
M
1p
j p212pM1pk
Xk1
j¼1
5ðkjÞozk
4
oZmax: ð5:4Þ
In particular, tkAð0; d ZmaxÞ and tkþ1 :¼ tk þ zk satisﬁes
Mðtkþ1Þ451=ðp1ÞMk: ð5:5Þ
We claim that ½tk; tk þ 34 zk	CH: Let tA½tk; tk þ 34 zk	: From (5.3), we have
MðtÞp2Mk: ð5:6Þ
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On the one hand, (5.5) and (5.6) imply
Mðtkþ1ÞXmMðtÞ: ð5:7Þ
On the other hand, (5.6) implies ZðtÞX212pM1pk ¼ zk; hence
0ptkþ1  tpZðtÞ: ð5:8Þ
Therefore, Mðtkþ1Þp2MðtÞ which, together with (5.5), implies Mkp2  51=ðp1ÞMðtÞ
hence ZkX5
1  21pZðtÞ; so that
tkþ1  tXzk
4
¼ 21pZk451pZðtÞ: ð5:9Þ
Finally (5.7)–(5.9) imply that tAH and the claim is proved.
Denote Jðt1Þ ¼ ½t1; tk þ 34 zk	: Since tk  t1ozk4 (cf. (5.4)), we have thus proved that
jJðt1Þ-HjX34 jJðt1Þj; for all t1AH˜-ð0; d 2ZmaxÞ: This easily implies jHjX34 ð jH˜j 
ZmaxÞXd4: The lemma is proved. &
The next lemma gives a smoothing estimate for the time derivative ut of
solutions of (1.1) or (3.1). It will be useful in higher dimensions ðNX4Þ; for
which an L2 estimate on ut is not sufﬁcient to conclude the rescaling argu-
ment (see Step 6 below) because of the lack of imbedding of H2 into Ho¨lder
space.
In what follows, we denote by jj  jjr the norm in LrðOÞ:
Lemma 5.3. Let u be a classical solution of (1.1) or (3.1) on ð0; TÞ and put MðtÞ ¼
jjuðtÞjjN and ZðtÞ ¼ 2pM1pðtÞ:
(i) We have
Mðt þ sÞp2MðtÞ; 0otoT ; 0osominðZðtÞ; T  tÞ: ð5:10Þ
(ii) For all 1pmprpN; it holds
jjutðt þ sÞjjrpCðp; r; mÞjjutðtÞjjmsb; 0otoT ; 0osominðZðtÞ; T  tÞ;
where b ¼ N
2
ð1
m
 1
r
Þ:
Proof. (i) Follows by standard arguments based on the variation-of-constants
formula (or by comparison with an appropriate ODE solution).
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(ii) Let v ¼ ut: By the variation-of-constants formula, we have
vðt þ sÞ ¼ esDvðtÞ þ
Z tþs
t
eðtþssÞDf ðsÞvðsÞ ds; ð5:11Þ
where etD denotes either the Dirichlet or the Neumann heat semi-group and f ðsÞ :
¼ pu p1ðs; :Þ: Actually we shall prove that if v satisﬁes (5.11) with jj f ðsÞjjNpA on
ðt; t þ tÞ then
jjvðt þ sÞjjrpCðbÞe2AssbjjvðtÞjjm for all 0osot; ð5:12Þ
which implies the lemma in view of (5.10).
First assume bo1: By (5.11), it follows that
jjvðt þ sÞjjrpsbjjvðtÞjjm þ A
Z tþs
t
jjvðsÞjjr ds:
The singular Gronwall’s inequality (see, e.g. [1, Theorem II, 3.3.1]) then precisely
implies (5.12).
Now in the general case, choose m ¼: r0or1o?ork :¼ r such that bi ¼ N2 ð 1ri1 
1
ri
Þo1 for 1pipk: The previous case gives
jjvðt þ iðs=kÞÞjjripCðbiÞe2As=kðs=kÞbi jjvðt þ ði  1Þðs=kÞÞjjri1 ; i ¼ 1;y; k
for all 0osot: This implies (5.12). &
Proof of Proposition 5.1. Since p þ 14Nðp  1Þ=2 due to popS; by well-known
smoothing effects [30], it is enough to show that, for some (different) a ¼ aðN; pÞ40;
it holds
inf
tAð0;d	
jjuðtÞjj pþ1pþ1pCðp;O; TÞda; 0odpT=2: ð5:13Þ
To be more precise about the use of smoothing effect, we recall that the conclusions
of Theorem A are valid for both Dirichlet and Neumann problems when L
q
dðOÞ is
replaced by LqðOÞ and N þ 1 is replaced by N in the deﬁnition of qc; g and in (4.13).
If (5.13) is true, then (5.1) (with another power a) follows by applying the inequality
jjuðt1 þ t2ÞjjNpCðp;OÞjjuðt1Þjjpþ1tN=2ðpþ1Þ2
for some t1Að0; d=2Þ; t2 ¼ minðd=2; Cðp;OÞjjuðt1Þjjgpþ1Þ and g ¼ p11Nðp1Þ=2ðpþ1Þ:
Fix aXpþ1
p1 (additional conditions on a will appear later). We argue by
contradiction and assume that for each k ¼ 1; 2;y; there exist a solution ukX0 of
(1.1) (resp., (3.1)) on ð0; TÞ and dkAð0; T=2	 such that
jjukðtÞjj pþ1pþ14kdak for any tAð0; dk	: ð5:14Þ
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Denote
EkðtÞ ¼ EðukðtÞÞ ¼ 1
2
Z
O
jrukðtÞj2  1
p þ 1
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ:
Recall that E0kðtÞ ¼ jj@tukðtÞjj22p0 and that uk satisﬁes the identity
1
2
d
dt
Z
O
u2kðtÞ ¼
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ 
Z
O
jrukðtÞj2 ¼ 2EkðtÞ þ p  1
p þ 1
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ: ð5:15Þ
We now proceed in several steps. From now on, C will denote a positive constant
depending only on p;O; a; T (and also q in Steps 4 and 5).
Step 1. We claim that
Ek
dk
2
 
Xk1=2dak ; ð5:16Þ
for all kXk0ðp;O; TÞ large enough.
Assume (5.16) is false. Using (5.15), E0kp0 and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we obtain
1
2
d
dt
Z
O
u2kðtÞX  2k1=2dak þ
p  1
p þ 1
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ
X  2k1=2dak þ C
Z
O
u2kðtÞ
 ðpþ1Þ=2
ð5:17Þ
for all tA½dk=2; dk	: This implies
Z
O
u2kðtÞpAk :¼ Cmax k
1
pþ1d
2a
pþ1
k ; d
2
p1
k
 !
; tA½dk=2; 3dk=4	;
since otherwise
R
O u
2
kðtÞ blows up before t ¼ dk: Integrating (5.17) and using (5.14),
(5.16), we obtain
1
4
kd1ak p
Z 3dk=4
dk=2
Z
O
u
pþ1
k pCðAk þ k1=2 d1ak Þ: ð5:18Þ
Since aXpþ1
p1 and dkoT ; we have Ak ¼ Ck
1
pþ1d
2a
pþ1
k pCk
1
2d1ak for all kXk0ðp;O; TÞ;
and (5.18) gives a contradiction.
Step 2. Let Fk ¼ ftAð0; dk2 	;E0kðtÞXE1þ1=ak ðtÞg: We claim that jFkjodk16 for all
kXk0ðp;O; TÞ large enough.
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Note that EkX0 on ð0; dk=2	 for kXk0 by (5.16), since E0kp0: By deﬁnition of Fk;
it follows that
ðaE1=ak Þ0 ¼ E0kE11=ak X1Fk on ð0; dk=2	:
By integration, we deduce that aE
1=a
k ðdk2 ÞXjFkj: The claim then follows from (5.16).
Step 3. We claim that for all kXk0ðp;O; TÞ;
jj@tukðtÞjj22pC 1þ
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ
 1þ1=a
for any tA 0; dk
2
 
\Fk: ð5:19Þ
For all tAð0; dk
2
	\Fk; we have
jj@tukðtÞjj22 ¼ E0kðtÞpE1þ1=ak ðtÞpjjrukðtÞjj2ð1þ1=aÞ2 : ð5:20Þ
Hence, by (5.15) as well as Ho¨lder’s and Young’s inequalities,
jjrukðtÞjj22p
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ þ jjukðtÞjj2jj@tukðtÞjj2
p
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ þ jjukðtÞjj2jjrukðtÞjj1þ1=a2
p
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ þ CjjukðtÞjjpþ1jjrukðtÞjj1þ1=a2
p
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ þ CjjukðtÞjj2a=ða1Þpþ1 þ
1
2
jjrukðtÞjj22
pC
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ þ 1
 
þ 1
2
jjrukðtÞjj22;
where we have used aXðp þ 1Þ=ðp  1Þ: Consequently,
jjrukðtÞjj22pC 1þ
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ
 
:
This along with (5.20) implies (5.19).
Step 4. Let 0oqoðp þ 1Þ=2 in the Dirichlet case, q ¼ p in the Neumann case, let
b ¼ ðp þ 1 qÞ a
a1 and
Gk ¼ tA 0; dk2
 
; jj@tukðtÞjj22pCð1þ jjukðtÞjjbNÞ1þ1=a
n o
:
We claim that jGkj43dk8 :
Let us deﬁne
G˜k ¼ tA 0; dk2
 
;
Z
O
u
q
kðtÞXCd1k
 
:
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Thanks to (4.4) and (4.6), for Cð¼ Cðq;O; TÞÞ large enough, we have
jG˜kjodk
16
: ð5:21Þ
Let tAð0; dk=2	\G˜k: We deduce from (5.14) thatZ
O
u
q
kðtÞpCd1k pC
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ
 1=a
:
We thus have
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞpCjjukðtÞjj pþ1qN
Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞ
 1=a
:
Therefore, Z
O
u
pþ1
k ðtÞpCjjukðtÞjjbN for any tA 0; dk2
 
\G˜k;
so that Gk*ð0; dk2 	\ðFk,G˜kÞ by Step 3. The claim then follows from Step 2 and
(5.21).
Step 5. Construction of a sequence of rescaling times.
We will use Step 4 and (if N43) Lemmas 5.2 and 5.3 to produce a sequence of
times tk at which ut can be estimated in a sufﬁciently high norm in terms of
jjukðtkÞjjN:
If Np3; for each k large, we just pick any tkAGk:
If N43; we use Lemma 5.2 in the following way. For each k; we deﬁne
Hk ¼ ftAð0; dk=2	; (sA½t þ yZkðtÞ; t þ ZkðtÞ	; MkðsÞXmMkðtÞg;
where MkðtÞ ¼ jjukðtÞjjN; ZkðtÞ ¼ 2pMkðtÞ1p and y; m are the same as in Lemma
5.2. We may suppose that assumption (5.2) of Lemma 5.2 is satisﬁed (for a
subsequence of k and M :¼ Mk; d :¼ dk=2), since otherwise we are done. Due to
Lemma 5.3(i), assumption (5.3) is also satisﬁed. It follows from Lemma 5.2 that
jHkjXdk=8: Due to Step 4, we may thus ﬁnd skAHk-Gk: By deﬁnition of Hk; we
may then choose tkA½sk þ yZkðskÞ; sk þ ZkðskÞ	 such that
MkðtkÞXmMkðskÞ: ð5:22Þ
By Lemma 5.3(ii), for each rA½2;N	; we have
jj@tukðtkÞjjrpCjj@tukðskÞjj2 ðZkðskÞÞb;
where b ¼ N
2
ð1
2
 1
r
Þ: Since skAGk; we deduce that
jj@tukðtkÞjjrpCð1þ jjukðskÞjjNÞb
aþ1
2a
þbðp1Þ:
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By (5.22), it then follows that
jj@tukðtkÞjjrpCð1þ jjukðtkÞjjNÞb
aþ1
2a
þbðp1Þ; 2prpN: ð5:23Þ
(Note that when Np3; (5.23) holds for r ¼ 2; b ¼ 0:)
Step 6. We will now obtain a contradiction by using a rescaling argument.
By (5.14) and dkoT ; we have Mk :¼ jjukðtkÞjjN-N: Choose xkA %O such that
ukðtk; xkÞ ¼ Mk; denote nk ¼ Mðp1Þ=2k and put
wkðyÞ ¼ M1k ukðtk; xk þ nkyÞ;
w˜kðyÞ ¼ Mpk @tukðtk; xk þ nkyÞ:
Then the functions wk; w˜k satisfy
Dwk þ w pk ¼ w˜k in Ok;
wk ¼ 0 on @Ok resp:; @wk
@n
¼ 0
 
;
8<
: ð5:24Þ
where Ok ¼ n1k ðO xkÞ: Moreover, 0pwkp1 ¼ wkð0Þ: Now passing to the limit we
will obtain a contradiction in the same way as in [13]; we only have to show that the
functions wk are (locally) uniformly Ho¨lder continuous and w˜k-0 in an appropriate
way.
Hence let R40; BRðx0Þ :¼ fxAO; jx  x0joRg and B kR ¼ fyAOk; jyjoRg:
Using (5.23) we obtain
Z
B k
R
jw˜kðyÞjr dy
 !1=r
¼Mpk
Z
B k
R
j@tukðtk; xk þ nkyÞjr dy
 !1=r
¼Mpk nN=rk
Z
BRnk ðxk Þ
j@tukðtk; xÞjr dx
 !1=r
pCMpk M
Nðp1Þ=2r
k M
b
aþ1
2a
þbðp1Þ
k ¼ CMgk
for kXk0ðp;O; TÞ; where g ¼ p þ aþ1a1 pþ1q2 þ Nðp1Þ4 and rA½2;NÞ:
In the Dirichlet case, by taking q close to ðp þ 1Þ=2 and a sufﬁciently large, g will
be negative provided ðN  3ÞpoN  1: (In particular, it is true due to popS if
Np4:)
In the Neumann case, by taking q ¼ p and a sufﬁciently large, g will be negative
provided ðN  4ÞpoN  2: (In particular, it is true due to popS if Np6:)
Consequently, Z
B k
R
jw˜kðyÞjr dy-0
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for any R40: Since 0pwk and wk solves (5.24), standard regularity theory implies
that wkjB k
R
is uniformly bounded in W 2;r: If Np3; we take r ¼ 2; and otherwise we
take r4N=2: Since W 2;r is imbedded in the space of Ho¨lder continuous functions, we
may pass to the limit in (5.24) in order to get a limiting solution wX0 satisfying
the equation Dw þ w p ¼ 0 either in Rn or in a halfspace (and satisfying the
homogeneous Dirichlet or Neumann boundary conditions in the latter case).
Moreover wp1 and wð0Þ ¼ 1; which contradicts an appropriate Liouville type
theorem (see [13] for details).
The proof of Proposition 5.1 is now complete. &
Proof of Theorems 2.2 and 3.2. (i) It is a direct consequence of Proposition 5.1 and
Theorem B.
(ii) In the Dirichlet case, we know (cf. the proof of Theorem 2.1(ii)) that for all
qX1; there exists fALqd; fX0; and C; t40 such that (4.15) holds. Since pX
Nþ3
Nþ1; we
have qc ¼ ðNþ1Þðp1Þ2 X1: We may thus take q4qc arbitrarily close to qc in Theorem A
and obtain a local solution uX0 of (1.1) for some T40; such that uð0Þ ¼ f: Since
uðtÞXetDf; (4.15) implies
jjuðtÞjjNXCt
Nþ1
2q
þe
; 0otot:
Noticing that Nþ1
2q
- 1
p1 as q-qc; the conclusion follows. In the Neumann case, the
proof is similar (with N þ 1 instead of N and using a function f as given in the proof
of Theorem 3.1(ii)). &
Proof of Corollaries 2.3 and 3.3. In the Dirichlet case, the result follows immediately
by taking T ¼ 1 and applying Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 to time translates of u: In the
Neumann case the proof is the same, since the proofs of Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 extend
without change to (3.4). &
Proof of Corollary 2.4. By Theorems 2.1–2.2 (or 3.1–3.2), we have
jjuðT=2ÞjjNpCðp;O; TÞ: The result will then follow if we know an a priori estimate
of the blow-up rate on ½T=2; tÞ; of the form
jjuðtÞjjNpCðp;O; T ; jjuðT=2ÞjjNÞðT  tÞ1=ðp1Þ: ð5:25Þ
Assuming O convex bounded and uX0; popS; the estimate (5.25) was proved in
[15, Theorem 3.7 and Remark 3.9], except that the constant C depends on u in an
unspeciﬁed way. By slightly adapting the arguments in [15], (5.25) was proved with
the precise dependence of C; in [23] when ð3N  4Þpo3N þ 8 in a bounded convex
domain (even for mixed sign or vector valued solutions) or in [21] when popS for
positive solutions in RN : Actually, these arguments can be easily adapted to obtain
(5.25) for positive solutions in a bounded convex domain whenever popS and we
omit the details. &
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6. Extensions
Let us consider more general problems of the form
ut ¼ Du þ f ðuÞ; 0otoT ; xAO;
u ¼ 0; 0otoT ; xA@O:

ð6:1Þ
The method of proof of [26] and of Theorems 2.2 and 3.2, being based on rescaling
arguments, requires a precise power behavior of the nonlinearity as u-N: Actually,
if f is C1 and satisﬁes
j f 0ðuÞjpC1ð1þ juj p1Þ ð6:2Þ
and
lim
u-N
f ðuÞ
u p
¼ cAð0;NÞ; ð6:3Þ
then (1.2) holds for all nonnegative solutions of (6.1) under assumption (2.2) (or (3.3)
if we consider Neumann boundary conditions).
However, without assuming (6.3), it is still possible to obtain results on the initial
blow-up behavior, at the expense of a stronger assumption on p in (6.2). This can be
done by using either Theorem A or generalizations of estimate (4.4) and Theorem B
above.
Proposition 6.1. Let f be C1 and satisfy (6.2), and let TAð0;NÞ:
(i) Assume that
1opoN þ 3
N þ 1 and
f ðuÞXgðuÞ  C2;
where g : ½0;NÞ-ð0;NÞ is convex and RN0 dsgðsÞoN:
8>><
>>>:
Then there exists C ¼ Cð f ;O; TÞ40 such that for all classical nonnegative
solutions of (6.1) on ð0; TÞ; (1.2) holds with a ¼ ðN þ 1Þ=2:
(ii) Assume that
f ðuÞuXð2þ nÞFðuÞ  C2;
f ðuÞXC3uq  C4; uX0;
pXq4maxð1; Nðp  1Þ  1Þ;
where FðuÞ ¼ R u0 f ðsÞ ds and n40:
8>><
>>:
Then there exist C ¼ Cð f ;O; TÞ40 and a ¼ aðp; q; NÞ40 such that for all
classical nonnegative solutions of (6.1) on ð0; TÞ; (1.2) holds.
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Proof of Proposition 6.1. (i) We ﬁrst note that, by arguing as in Lemma 4.1, we
obtain (4.2) (with Cð f ;OÞ instead of Cðp;OÞ). The proof of (i) is then completely
similar to that of Theorem 2.1(i).
(ii) Arguing as in Lemma 4.1, we obtainZ t
0
Z
O
uqˆpCð f ;O; T ; eÞð1þ tÞ;
where qˆ ¼ qþ1
2
 e and e40: Consequently, there exists t1Að0; t=2Þ such that
jjuðt1ÞjjqˆpM :¼ Cð f ;O; T ; eÞð1þ t1=qˆÞ;
Due to qˆ4Nðp  1Þ=2 for e small enough, usual smoothing effects (see the beginning
of the proof of Proposition 5.1) guarantee
jjuðt1 þ t2ÞjjNpCð f ;OÞM t
N
2qˆ
2 ð6:4Þ
provided 0ot2ptM :¼ Cðp;OÞMg; where g ¼ p11Nðp1Þ=2qˆ: By choosing t2 ¼
minðtM ; t=2Þ; s ¼ t1 þ t2Að0; tÞ and ﬁxing e; we obtain
jjuðsÞjjNpCð f ;O; TÞð1þ taÞ
for some a ¼ aðp; q; NÞ40:
Finally, we use the fact (cf. [27]) that Theorem B above remains true for equation
(6.1), due to the fact that poðN þ 1Þ=ðN  1Þpð3N þ 8Þ=ð3N  4Þþ: &
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